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Abstract
Agroecology has been proposed as a key building block for food sovereignty. This article examines the meaning, practices 
and potentials of ‘transformative agroecology learning’ as a collective strategy for food system transformation. Our study 
is based on our qualitative and action research with the European Coordination of Via Campesina to develop the European 
Agroecology Knowledge Exchange Network (EAKEN). This network is linked to the global network of La Via Campesina 
and builds on the strong experiences and traditions of popular education in Latin American peasant movements. Rather 
than focusing on agroecology education as a process of individual learning, we analyse how a transformative agroecology 
education can be strengthened as a critical repertoire of action used by social movements to advance food sovereignty. Our 
analysis contributes a new theory of transformative agroecology learning based on four key characteristics or qualities: 
horizontalism; diálogo de saberes (wisdom dialogues); combining practical and political knowledge; and building social 
movement networks. While these different elements of transformative agroecology learning were present across EAKEN, 
they were unevenly developed and, in many cases, not systematized. The framework can help to strategically and reflexively 
systematize and strengthen a transformative agroecology learning approach as a key building block for food sovereignty.
Keywords Agroecology · Pedagogy · Learning · Sustainable agriculture · Food sovereignty · Europe · Popular education
Introduction
Food sovereignty has emerged as the most important global 
discourse around which social movements are organising 
to contest and challenge neoliberal development (Witt-
man 2011). Food sovereignty has been taken up by rural 
and urban social movements around the world as a radical 
political project of food system transformation that empha-
sises the democratisation of agriculture and food, rights of 
food producers and autonomy from powerful external actors 
(e.g. agribusiness, political elite). As a transformative pro-
ject, food sovereignty involves the creative re-visioning and 
fundamental re-design of whole systems. It requires seeing 
things differently from business as usual industrial food and 
farming, doing better things and re-thinking food systems 
on a participative basis (Pimbert 2008). This involves a 
questioning of the logics and accounting that underpin the 
dominant modes of agriculture through learning processes 
that force ruptures in conventional thinking and practice. 
This deep learning asks ‘why’ questions about underlying 
paradigms, norms and values as well as the governance and 
decision-making processes that frame and legitimize the 
purpose of knowledge, policies, organizations, technolo-
gies and practice.
Agroecology has been developed by social movements 
as an inseparable component of food sovereignty and a key 
component of its transformative project. Agroecology pro-
vides an alternative set of principles to organize the food 
systems based on maximizing the positive interrelations 
between people, farming and nature, and increasing the 
autonomy of farmers (Nyéléni 2015; Pimbert 2015; Wittman 
2011). While work on food sovereignty tends to emphasize 
contentious political activities such as protest and advocacy, 
agroecology represents the on the ground articulation of 
food sovereignty in the practices of food producers as the 
basis for an alternative food system.
The alignment of agroecology and food sovereignty, how-
ever, is not always self-evident, largely because agroecology 
has become a concept with multiple meanings—there are 
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multiple ‘agroecologies’ (Holt-Giménez and Altieri 2016). 
While agroecology can be rooted in food sovereignty, it can 
also be used with a narrow technocratic framing by main-
stream institutions and scientists in ways that undermine its 
radical political potential (Holt-Giménez and Altieri 2016; 
Nyéléni 2015; Levidow et al. 2014; Pimbert 2018; Levidow 
2015). On the other hand, social movements are developing 
and employing strategies to better link agroecology and food 
sovereignty. However, there is little known about the specific 
processes that social movements are using to ensure that 
agroecology and food sovereignty are mutually reinforcing.
In this paper, our goal is to examine the key principles 
guiding the emergence and implementation of a transforma-
tive agroecological learning approach. Learning and knowl-
edge exchange, which have been endorsed both by social 
movements (Nyéléni 2015) and mainstream institutions 
(FAO 2018; AgriCultures 2013), are a key area to support 
the amplification or the scaling of agroecology. Following 
Mier y Terán et al. (2018), we see such scaling as inclusive 
of different actors with vastly different politics and inten-
tions who co-define and shape agroecological knowledge, 
learning and innovation. In this context, different actors with 
different politics and intentions are required to define and 
shape agroecological knowledge, learning and innovation 
(IAASTD 2009; Levidow et al. 2014; Pimbert 2018). Thus, 
it is critical to examine and articulate the collective pro-
cesses of learning being advanced by its practitioners. Nego-
tiated and developed from the grassroots level, we argue that 
agroecological learning helps to weave the connective tissue 
between the more abstract politics of food sovereignty and 
the in situ practice of agroecology.
This article draws from our work with the European 
Coordination of La Via Campesina (LVC) to establish 
the European Agroecology Knowledge Exchange Net-
work (EAKEN). Through a qualitative and action research 
approach, we develop a framework that characterises trans-
formative agroecological learning for food sovereignty. This 
paper thus contributes to the growing literature on the strat-
egies and challenges of implementing food sovereignty in 
different contexts (Edelman 2014) and on agroecology as 
an alternative development paradigm (Pimbert 2015; Levi-
dow et al. 2014; Martínez-Torres and Rosset 2014). The 
article also fills a geographic gap, focusing on agroecology 
and agroecology learning in European social movements. 
Whereas an “agroecological revolution” has ostensibly taken 
hold in some parts of Latin America (Altieri and Toledo 
2011), agroecology is a relatively new concept in Europe 
and there is a need for critical inquiry into the dynamics, 
tensions and opportunities at play there.
Agroecology and food sovereignty
Food sovereignty first appeared as a prominent discourse 
in the public sphere through La Via Campesina at the 1996 
World Food Summit in Rome (Patel 2009). It arose in the 
context of growing rural crises stemming from political 
and structural conditions, including the dismantling of 
infrastructural support, the liberalization of agricultural 
markets, and the increasing enclosure of food and agri-
cultural policy-making by transnational entities such as 
the WTO (Desmarais 2007; Martínez-Torres and Rosset 
2014; McMichael 2008).
Food sovereignty emphasizes the democratisation of 
food systems, policy, practice and knowledge, particu-
larly the rights and autonomy of food producers (Nyéléni 
declaration 2007; Wittman 2011; Pimbert 2008). It also 
entails a rejection of the politics that have come to under-
pin the dominant food security discourse, which is viewed 
as being based on technical fixes rather than addressing 
the political underpinnings of problems in the food system 
(Lang 2010). Thus, food sovereignty in many ways arose 
to contest the dominance of scientists, NGOs, policy mak-
ers and corporates as the sole protagonists in the develop-
ment of food systems.
Despite substantial popularity among social movement 
groups, food sovereignty has not escaped controversy 
within academic circles. Criticisms have clustered around 
a perceived ‘lack of specificity’ (Edelman 2014; Patel 
2009; Aerni 2011), its vulnerability to corporate capture 
or containment (Alonso-Fradejas et al. 2015), fears regard-
ing its overlap with crude nationalism or ‘agrarian pop-
ulism’ (Bernstein 2014), as well as limited applicability 
outside rural space and the Global South (Aerni 2011). In 
this context, agroecology has been advanced by some as 
a counterpoint to food sovereignty’s more abstract politi-
cal objectives, that is, not only as a science and a set of 
agricultural practices, but also as a repertoire of practices 
capable of resisting corporate capture and containment 
(Pimbert 2008; Altieri 2009; Wezel et al. 2009).
Increasingly, social movements have positioned the 
food sovereignty project as inseparable from agroecol-
ogy as a paradigm for an alternative food system (La Via 
Campesina 2013; Nyéléni 2015). Agroecology promotes a 
functional biodiversity and nutrient cycling and the prin-
ciple of working with nature (Altieri 2009; Gliessman 
2014). It seeks to maximize the autonomy of food pro-
viders, emphasising and drawing on farmers’ knowledge 
and local resources, while challenging power structures 
for social and ecological transformation (Nyéléni 2015; 
Pimbert 2015; Wezel et al. 2009). Rather than imposing a 
prescriptive framework, agroecology has been praised for 
its articulation of a set of values and principles flexible 
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enough to allow bespoke implementation in specific ter-
ritorial contexts, reflecting the social, political and biocul-
tural contingencies of place (Nyéléni 2015; Francis et al. 
2013; Méndez et al. 2015). This sharply contrasts with 
top-down attempts to replicate a generalised agroecol-
ogy which immediately divorces it from the place-based, 
social and political moorings which define agroecology 
(González de Molina 2013). Indeed, while mainstream 
institutions such as the FAO and the French government 
have taken up agroecology in their policy discourse, they 
have also been criticised for reframing agroecology in nar-
row technocratic terms. The de-politicisation and reshap-
ing of the agroecology discourse risks a conformity to the 
dominant industrial food and farming system (Levidow 
et al. 2014; Nyéléni 2015; Holt-Giménez and Altieri 2016; 
Giraldo and Rosset 2018), in ways that have already played 
out within the contested framings and definitions of sus-
tainable agriculture, organic agriculture and sustainable 
development (Guthman 2018; Lélé 1991).
In contrast, food sovereignty is based on the theory that 
transformative change directly depends on learning and 
‘development’ approaches in which agroecological food 
producers and citizens are the main protagonists. Farmer 
organisations and social movements are thus developing and 
arguing for agroecological ‘amplification’ processes that are 
controlled from the bottom up through farmer-driven inno-
vation systems, seed networks, and markets (Nyeleni 2015). 
Rooted in a food sovereignty perspective, food producers 
and citizens are claiming their right to define agroecologi-
cal development (Rosset and Altieri 2017). That said, as 
a complex, place-specific approach, agroecology presents 
many challenges to those seeking to understand how it can 
be up-scaled, extended, or amplified across many locations 
(Warner 2007).
Agroecology, knowledge and learning: 
social movement building
Agroecology is knowledge-intensive rather than resource-
intensive and thus bolstering knowledge has been claimed 
as a critical element of any strategy to amplify agroecology. 
However, formal learning institutions and agricultural exten-
sions generally reflect and institutionalise modernising and 
elite knowledges that devalue peasant and farmer knowledge 
(Coolsaet 2016; Meek 2015). Positioned as an alternative 
paradigm, agroecology as a component of food sovereignty 
implies an approach to learning that is also transformative 
in politics and practice.
There is a body of literature on learning that examines 
processes of learning that allow for personal transformation. 
Mezirow (1997) defined transformative learning focusing 
on experiences that have a significant impact on the learner, 
leading to a paradigm shift that shapes the learner and affects 
subsequent experiences. While this body of thinking has 
useful elements in terms of imagining the micro-processes 
of teaching and learning, it tends to focus on individual 
learning and change. Whilst individual change is important, 
agroecology and food sovereignty are being construed as 
collective political projects that require imagining learning 
as a strategy of social movement mobilization.
Indeed, social movements advance their own programs of 
learning and knowledge production that resist the cultural 
and technical hegemony imposed through agricultural edu-
cation and other mainstream knowledge institutions (Holt-
Giménez 2006; McCune and Sánchez 2019; Freire 1972). 
Food sovereignty calls for the democratisation of knowledge 
and learning (Pimbert 2018), and a rejection of the “elite 
control of education, by also carrying out an agrarian reform 
of knowledge and culture” (MST 2005, 31 in Barbosa 2016). 
Knowledge that is collectively developed and held in the 
autonomous spaces of farmer and community networks is 
vital for achieving sustainable and just food systems. Social 
movements have been long articulating this claim includ-
ing in the recent declaration of the International Forum on 
Agroecology (Nyéléni 2015):
Our learning processes are horizontal and peer-to-
peer, based on popular education. They take place in 
our own training centers and territories (farmers teach 
farmers, fishers teach fishers, etc.), and are also inter-
generational, with exchange of knowledge between 
youth and elders. Agroecology is developed through 
our own innovation, research, and crop and livestock 
selection and breeding.
Social movements have rooted much of their learning 
approaches in a popular education approach (Freire 1972), 
seeking to raise critical consciousness for transformation, 
people’s empowerment, and the combination of critical the-
ory and political action. Critical pedagogy helps students 
learn, “to perceive social, political, and economic contradic-
tions, and to take action against the oppressive elements of 
reality” (Freire 1972). Echoing a long tradition of popular 
education in Europe (Pelloutier 1901; Gramsci 1971; Fer-
rer 1996), Scandinavia (Broadbridge et al. 2011), and the 
Americas (Dewey 1916; Adams and Horton 1975; Freire 
1972; McCune and Sánchez 2019), grassroots networks use 
education as a tool to explore how an individual’s personal 
experiences and learning are linked to larger societal prob-
lems and how to transform social and economic injustice in 
their communities and wider society. Education for critical 
consciousness usually reflects a deep commitment to radical 
democracy and human rights (Amsler 2015).
A growing literature, largely from the Latin American 
context, provides insight into popular education in agrar-
ian movements (Meek 2015; Martínez-Torres and Rosset 
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2014; Nyéléni 2007, 2015; Wezel et  al. 2009; Warner 
2007). In the context of food sovereignty, participation 
social movements is an educational process where it is 
important to recognise not only the plurality of voices at 
the grassroots, but as a way to ensure knowledge produc-
tion is situated there, rather than transmitted from ‘above’ 
(Martínez-Torres and Rosset 2014). Focusing on Latin 
America, Barbosa (2016) highlights the importance of 
education in the formation of ‘the landless identity’ as a 
basis for raising collective consciousness as the basis for 
social movement mobilisation. There has been minimal 
attention to how the lessons learned in the historical and 
cultural context of Latin American resonate with experi-
ence in other regions.
European studies are scarce in the literature on grass-
roots agroecology learning. One exception is Coolsaet 
(2016) who examines a participatory plant breeding net-
work to demonstrate how agroecology learning can be 
used as a path towards cognitive justice. Coolsaet joins 
other commentators in claiming that agroecology neces-
sitates collective learning processes and co-creation of 
knowledge. However, the study is based on a single case 
study and also foregoes the development of a more expan-
sive framework commensurate with the scale of agroecol-
ogy as a global science, movement, and practice. Meek 
and Tarlau (2016) offer a framework consisting of critical 
pedagogy, food justice, food sovereignty, and agroecol-
ogy. While this approach is helpful in developing the link-
ages between these approaches, our paper focuses on how 
learning is unfolding on the ground, in the stragegies and 
processes of social movement building.
This literature provides strong coverage of the Latin 
American perspective and offers a compelling case for trans-
formative agroecology learning; what it lacks, however, is a 
coherent framework, one which would be useful to apply at 
a frontier of agroecology learning, such as Europe or North 
America. Moreover, while a valorization of local and peas-
ant knowledge and grassroots processes is common in the 
literature, shifting the locus of education and development to 
the grassroots does not automatically equate to processes of 
social transformation. The strategies and processes of trans-
formative empowerment approaches—such as learning and 
education—are complex. Whilst there is a general sense that 
popular agroecological education is an important strategy for 
social movements, there is a need to critically interrogate the 
mechanisms and theories of change that link popular educa-
tion to movement building.
The purpose of this paper is to build on the above litera-
ture to develop the key principles to guide the implementa-
tion of a transformative agroecological learning approach in 
the hitherto under-examined European context. Our analysis 
characterizes the emergent European agroecology learning 
networks and their basis in a critical and strategic knowledge 
strategy, one based on grassroots knowledge production for 
the explicit purpose of system transformation.
Methodology
In June 2014, the European Coordination of Via Campesina 
(ECVC) initiated the formation of a network of agroecology 
learning in Europe as a strategy to amplify agroecological 
transformation and to advance food sovereignty (ECVC, 
n.d.). ECVC is a European network made up of 28 national 
and regional organisations working to change agriculture 
policies, defend food sovereignty and peasant rights and cre-
ate solidarity and exchange between members. EAKEN is an 
articulation of a wider effort coordinated by La Via Camp-
esina to support the development of Agroecology Learning 
and Agroecology Schools in the major regions of the world. 
This article is based on the first stage of the development 
of this European network which focused on mapping out 
the dynamics, processes and state of agroecology learning 
amongst grassroots organisations in Europe.
Interviews
Following an extensive search for participants among 
ECVC’s national ‘focal point’ contacts, as well as the 
researchers’ own networks, we arranged and conducted 19 
semi-structured interviews (Table 1). Specifically, we inter-
viewed leaders from European training initiatives that are 
directly linked to political movements for food sovereignty 
and agroecology. These interviews generally lasted between 
40 and 90 min, and each participant was asked to describe: 
(1) the training initiative they are involved in; (2) the key 
dynamics of agroecology training; (3) the factors supporting 
or hindering agroecology training; (4) the extent to which 
government and higher education institutions are involved in 
agroecology learning; (5) the challenges and opportunities 
they face in their particular context; and (6) to what extent it 
would be useful to connect with other agroecology learning 
initiatives in different parts of Europe.
Analysis and iterative coding process
Interview recordings were transcribed, analysed, and coded 
in ‘Dedoose’ qualitative analysis software. Using an iterative 
approach, our aim was to build up a set of codes to character-
ise what our interviewees perceived to be the key themes and 
concepts at play within agroecological learning, especially 
based on responses to questions 1–4 (above). Each transcript 
was initially coded using open coding, focusing on reading 
for immediate meaning in the transcripts. Researchers then 
reconvened to compare coding structures and a simplified 
set of ‘master codes’ were identified.
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At this point, researchers prepared a ‘research brief’ 
detailing basic findings structured around these ‘master 
codes’, a later version of which can be found on the ECVC 
website (Anderson et al. 2017a, b). This research brief was 
taken to the Nyéléni Europe Forum for Food Sovereignty, in 
Cluj-Napoca, Romania in October 2016 and shared widely, 
including with those who had already given interviews. 
Further interviews were conducted at this stage. This began 
a period of iterative development of our coding structure 
through participatory workshops, in-person conversations 
and additional interviews. Over the next 9 months, three fur-
ther iterations were completed during which we continued to 
refine our coding structure by identifing redundant aspects as 
well as those in need of development, before finalising our 
coding structure. These iterative cycles are detailed in Fig. 1.
Network development
Our participation and contribution to the development of 
EAKEN have played a key role in our iterative analysis, 
offering opportunities for further listening and triangulation, 
and to reflect on the gradual building up of our analysis. Two 
participatory workshops at the Nyéléni Forum—involving 
approximately 150 people, including many of our interview-
ees—were used to recruit participants for the next meeting, a 
3 day workshop in the UK. This workshop focused on debat-
ing the purpose and functioning of the emerging EAKEN 
network, and articulating a statement on Agroecology 
Knowledge Exchange (ECVC 2017). A further two meet-
ings at strategic movement gatherings were used both as an 
opportunity to maintain momentum within the network but 
also as to continue the development of our coding structure 
into something of use to movement practitioners (Fig. 1). 
In the following sections we present our findings through 
this framework, in what we have labelled ‘four pillars’ of a 
transformative agroecology learning approach. These four 
pillars are as follows:
1. Diálogo de saberes (wisdom dialogues)
2. Horizontal learning
3. Combining the practical and the political
4. Building multi-scale social movement networks
Agroecology learning initiatives in Europe: 
Findings
The grassroots organisations represented in our interviews 
were involved in a wide range of education approaches, 
including internships, apprenticeships, workshops, 
Table 1  List of interviewees
Interview 
number
Organisation Name Country Gender
1 Agronauten Peter Volz Germany M
2 Boerengroep Elske Hageraats Netherlands F
3 Butterfly development (Pro-Cserehat Association) Katalin Rethy Hungary F
4 Collectif en Agroécologie Paysanne Felix Gauthier France M
5 Eco Ruralis Ramona Duminicioiu Romania F
6 EHNE-Bizkaia Ana Gonzalez Basque Country F
7 Ileia Diana Quiroz Netherlands F
8 Instituto de Sociología y Estudios Campesinos—ISEC 
(Universidad de Córdoba)
Mamen Cuellar Padilla Spain F
9 L’Atelier Paysan Julien Reynier France M
10 La ligne d’horizon Sylvia Perez Vitoria France F
11 Land Base Dan Powell England M
12 Mouvement Action Paysanne (MAP) Catherine Tellier Belgium F
13 Nordbruk Joel Holmdahl Sweden M
14 Norske bonde-og Smabrukarlag (NBS) Marielle de Roos Norway F
15 The Landworker’s Alliance Lucy Otto England F
16 Toekomstboeren Jildou Friso Netherlands F
17 Torth y Tir Rupert Dunn Wales M
18 URGENCI Gaelle Bigler Various F
19 URGENCI Judith Hitchman Various F
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skillshares, international gatherings and also joint pro-
grams with universities. All of these agroecological ini-
tiatives focused on aspects of practical learning, including 
appropriate technologies, seed saving, increasing soil fer-
tility, animal rearing, marketing, and agroecological farm 
design. Thus, ‘practical’ learning about how to effectively 
implement on-farm agroecological practices were viewed 
as important to improve agroecological farming systems, 
enhance the viability of farm businesses and to maximize 
farm autonomy from external input suppliers.
However, while the practical was central in agroecol-
ogy learning, it was also clear from our interviews and 
workshops that agroecological skills and practices only 
represent one facet of a transformative agroecological 
learning approach. In the next section, we turn to the 
additional strategies and characteristics that build on the 
practical and form the basis of what we call a Transforma-
tive Agroecology Learning. Our analysis focused on draw-
ing out the approaches, characteristics and methodologies 
that were most important in linking agroecology with the 
political project of food sovereignty. This analysis gave 
rise to four pillars of said approach, and in the following 
sections, we discuss the general principles of each pillar, 
illustrating them using examples shared in our interviews 
and in our action research.
Diálogo de saberes (wisdom dialogues)
Among the representatives of the network that made up 
our study, a significant emphasis was placed on bringing 
together actors from different backgrounds. The growing 
success of rural social movements, and particularly La Via 
Campesina, has been in part attributed to the ability to foster 
a diálogo de saberes (translated as ‘wisdom dialogues’ or 
roughly the equivalent of dialogue between ways of know-
ing) amongst different rural peoples. While these situated 
knowledges have emerged through their specific experiences 
with neoliberal capitalist development, they nonetheless 
share a broad political interest. Drawing from Boaventura 
de Sousa Santos (2009, 2010), Martínez-Torres and Rosset 
(2014) argue that political struggles for food sovereignty and 
agroecology are based on ‘absences’ or subaltern knowledge 
ITERATIVE CYCLES 
RESEARCHERS REFLECT AND ADAPT CODING STRUCTURE 
Inial outreach 
and research
Nyéléni Europe 
Meeng (Cluj)
FAO European 
Meeng 
(Budapest)
European network 
meeng (U.K.)
La Via Campesina 
Meeng in the 
Basque Country
1 2 3 4 5
July-October 
(2016)
October 
(2016) 
November  
(2016)
February 
(2017) 
July 
(2017)
16 interviews conducted 
with European agroecology 
initiatives 
Participants invited to meet 
up at Nyéléni Europe
First draft of research brief 
completed
Meet in-person with 
interviewees 
Research brief circulated 
and initial codes 
discussed 
3 further interviews 
conducted  
2 participatory 
workshops to discuss 
and plan network 
Initial findings of 
research presented, 
including provisional 
coding structure
2nd draft of research 
brief circulated and 
feedback sought
First official meeting of 
EAKEN based around an 
‘exchange of experiences’
Grant writing and project 
development
Curriculum and resource 
development
Final conversations with 
interviewees and other 
agroecology trainers 
Codes finalised
Article writing begins 
Fig. 1  Iterative stages of research design
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systems that are marginalised by the monopoly of western, 
corporate and scientific knowledges. In struggles for social 
change, there are many equally valid ways of knowing the 
world and transformative learning provides a mechanism 
for these perspectives to come into dialogue, without one 
approach dominating another (Martínez-Torres and Ros-
set 2014). Bringing these together, social movements can 
produce important ‘emergences’ at different scales, which 
form the basis for solidarity, mutual understanding, collec-
tive learning and joint action.
In our European research, participants emphasized the 
importance of these dialogues across three dimensions: 
Amongst food producers with different positionnings and 
perspectives; Between food producers and other actors in 
the food system (especially food consumers); Between food 
producers and formal education and research institutions.
Amongst Food Producers
Because agroecology is based on a set of underlying ethics 
and principles which are flexible and not beholden to firm 
rules or certification, it lends itself to bringing farmers with 
diverse approaches and worldviews together in a diálogo de 
saberes. As Rupert Dunn, [a peasant farmer and baker from 
Wales], commented,
People often don’t want to join the club [i.e. any 
one static and closed system of production] because 
they feel that they’ve got to change something about 
themselves in order to do it. What I like about agro-
ecology is that we don’t have to do that […] I think 
it incorporates diversity
The agroecology learning initiatives thus brought 
together different traditions of sustainable agriculture—
including permaculture, biodynamics, and organic agri-
culture. In this way, agroecology functions as a ‘boundary 
object’ (i.e. information of different types used in different 
ways by different communities) which reflects commonly 
held values of autonomy, food sovereignty, localising food 
systems and collective knowledges (Anderson et al. 2014).
Many learning initiatives also stressed the importance 
of bringing together more experienced farmers with new 
entrants. In the Toekomstboeren program in the Neth-
erlands, for example, an emphasis was put on bringing 
together an intergenerational network of agroecological 
producers, which often led to new opportunities for young 
people to enter farming both in terms of knowledge gained 
and gaining access to land and resources.
Because of the place-specificity of agroecology, partici-
pants argued that inter-place diálogo de saberes between 
people from different biophysical, cultural and political 
contexts can provide important opportunities for learning 
and innovation. For example, the importance of facilitat-
ing mobility within territories and between them (e.g. in 
inter-European and international exchanges) was repeat-
edly mentioned. As Dan Powell, [founder of the Landbase 
education project in England], stated:
You just can’t learn everything at one place no mat-
ter how diverse it is. So to go to different places is 
really important...in the same way we were discuss-
ing about different countries just comparing between 
different farms. In the same region you could see 
people doing different things because of their skill 
based on their position and situation.
Amongst food producers and other actors 
in the food system
Although much emphasis has been put on farmer knowl-
edge—exchanged especially through farmer-to-farmer learn-
ing—examples and debates in EAKEN also suggest that 
there is a need to emphasize a diálogo de saberes between 
farmers and other actors in the food system, especially con-
sumers. For example, URGENCI, the international network 
for Community Supported Agriculture (CSA), emphasised 
the need to consider consumers as key subjects in agroecol-
ogy and agroecology learning. In one example of their agro-
ecological education work, Ugenci brought farmers and con-
sumers together using theatre as a method to voice concerns, 
frustrations and dynamics of CSAs. Judith Hitchman, [Pres-
ident of URGENCI] described the potential of extending 
agroecology learning to work across the farmer-consumer 
divide, focusing particularly on political education, as a part 
of a process of building a wider social movement:
The 2 million people [producers and consumers] in 
URGENCI all have passive knowledge. The average 
producer feeds 40 families so you can work out from 
2 million people how many producers that is. But the 
issue is that a great many people have non-political 
motivation – they find it’s very fresh, very high qual-
ity it’s organic, irrespective of whether it’s certified 
or not. The issue is to bring the political knowledge 
to grassroots to both producers and consumers – as 
I said a moment ago they have passive knowledge…
What concerns me is how to politicise the cross-cut-
ting grassroots level...
For Judith, the participation of consumers in the political 
dynamics of agroecology was a rich but largely untapped 
potential for advancing food system transformation.
Another important diálogo de saberes in the network 
was between farmers and people whose knowledge is being 
applied in the development of appropriate farm technologies, 
farm inputs, and market outlets. For example, two of the 
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learning initiatives represented in our initial work reflected 
a focus on community-developed appropriate technology 
for production and processing on small scale agroecologi-
cal farms. Participants discussed how farmer autonomy in 
agroecology may in many cases be best acheived through 
interdependence with other actors who share a commitment 
to food sovereignty. Together they can co-produce innova-
tions that reduce dependency on commercial inputs such as 
seeds, nutrients or farm machinery. The French coopera-
tive, L’Atelier Paysan, and the UK-based Farm Hack focus 
on creating on-line and in-person open source learning 
and innovation communities between small-scale farmers, 
employees, engineers, software developers and agricultural 
development organisations. Based on this work, L’Atelier 
Paysan has begun to articulate and promote the concept of 
technology sovereignty for farm autonomy, which provides a 
political framework for the learning (L’Atelier Paysan 2016). 
This issue is discussed in greater detail in the section on con-
necting political and practical learning, below.
Between farmers and mainstream research 
and education institutions
Another important diálogo de saberes in agroecology learn-
ing can be seen amongst farmers and instructors in the for-
mal education system. Many interviewees attributed some 
importance to the role of universities and formal education 
in agroecology, especially given the resources and reach of 
well-established education institutions. Yet, most had mixed 
experiences and perspectives reflecting the limiting nature 
of the institutional and cultural context of formal education 
in Europe. Participants described, for example, how main-
stream institutions were unwilling or incapable of providing 
training that reflects and includes both the political rooted-
ness and the practitioner-led learning considered essential 
by social movements.
While some recognised that there were courses on offer 
within some of these institutions that could be of technical 
use to agroecological farmer, these were considered gener-
ally disconnected from the political and social aspects of 
the agroecological movement, which rarely took a whole 
agri-food system approach. For example, Joel Holmdahl, 
[agroecology educator from Norway] suggested that “We 
have an increasing number of […] university courses call-
ing themselves agroecology actually lacking the social and 
political aspects of agriculture”.
A few interviewees mentioned that agroecology courses 
in universities are primarily aimed at a graduate level, and 
are often targeted towards agroecological professionals, or 
experts, rather than farmers. Elske Hageraats [a peasant 
farmer from the Netherlands], discussing a course on agro-
ecology at Wageningen University, expressed her frustration 
with the separation of the science of agroecology from the 
lived experiences of farmers and social movements.
During the agroecology course, the professors were 
only looking at the science and I asked: “where is the 
movement?” and they responded: “yeah well we don’t 
really discuss that”. I said: “you should also give stu-
dents the chance to see first-hand, to visit farms and 
touch the soil”. Someone then told me: “no, here in the 
university the students are trained to become research-
ers. If they want to become farmers, they can do that 
somewhere else”... It seems like most teachers don’t 
see the point of all these connections, or maybe the 
university doesn’t give them the opportunity to teach 
this. They just want a scientific output. They don’t 
understand the importance of the other two aspects. 
Students hadn’t heard about La Via Campesina, for 
example, which should definitely be part of it.
Where universities do engage with agroecology, how-
ever, interviewees were often critical of the minimal recog-
nition given to farmer knowledge and of the perspectives of 
social movements, which tended to be viewed as mundane 
or biased. As Ana Gonzalez [a program coordinator from 
the Basque Country], from her organisation EHNE-Bizkaia, 
explained,
There is a tendency always to say social movements 
are so influenced by ideology that we normally accused 
them of being demagogic, but actually what we are try-
ing to say that there is no knowledge in the world that 
is neutral or objective, and even the academy is based 
on certain values and principles that were decided by 
the elites who have decided that this is called academic 
knowledge.
Despite all these criticisms, however, some farmers’ 
organisations in the network still consider that working with 
academic institutions can produce mutually beneficial out-
comes. Ana went on to describe a healthy collaboration with 
the University of the Basque Country to develop a Masters 
program called “from the farm to the world.” While it can 
be difficult to align the priorities and ways of knowing of 
universities and social movements, Ana viewed this as a 
process of negotiation leading to interesting outcomes based 
on a mutual commitment to self-transformation:
This is about how we are going to create a relation-
ship. When we’ve finished an educational project […] 
neither the social movements nor the universities are 
the same, we have influenced each other
As Ana argues, however, given the current role of higher 
education in the accumulation of power in a monopoly 
of elite knowledge, the potential for social movement 
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engagement with formal institutions must especially involve 
a transformation of the university itself.
This is about making the university itself more peas-
ant, more rural...we witnessed that most knowledge 
and theoretical approaches taught in universities are 
either directly influenced or lobbied by companies. 
The content they teach does not question at all the 
principles on which our economy is based or does not 
have anything to do with the problems of grassroot 
communities.
As Ana implies, simply bringing people into dialogue 
may not be enough, especially if how the dialogue unfolds 
results in no real questioning of the ‘principles on which our 
economy is based’; some other mechanism or set of princi-
ples is needed to ensure one group doesn’t simply dominate, 
and that ‘on the ground’ realities are adequately represented.
Horizontal learning
The second pillar of a Transformative Agroecology Learn-
ing approach is Horizontal Learning. or ‘Horizontalism’ is 
a central concept within popular education, and involves 
‘democratic communication on the same level and […
the intention to move towards] non-hierarchical and anti-
authoritarian creation rather than reaction’ (Sitrin 2006). In 
this sense, horizontalism can be contrasted to a ‘banking’ 
style of education where a teacher deposits expert knowledge 
into deficient students (Freire 1972). In accordance with this 
approach, many participants described their intention to rec-
ognise the ability of all people to think critically, act strate-
gically, and contribute knowledge. As Jildou Friso [a small 
scale farmer from the Netherlands] summarised it, ‘you 
shouldn’t just be telling people things but leading by exam-
ple’. Thus, transformative agroecology learning can be seen 
to position learners not as the object of teaching, but rather 
the subjects of their own process of learning, discovery and 
agency, as well as participants in the joint production of 
collective knowledge throughout their horizontal networks.
Three main aspects of horizontal learning which 
emerged as important for a transformative learning 
approach are: (i) strengthening learning experiences; (ii) 
building confidence and capacity; and (iii) challenging 
hierarchy through a prefigurative politics.
Strengthening learning experiences
Horizontal learning experiences were promoted by inter-
viewees as producing more effective and durable learning 
outcomes than top-down knowledge transfer approaches 
to extension. These approaches often involve bringing the 
experiences of all learners into dialogue, avoiding single-
direction forms of learning. Ashley Trill [a small scale 
farmer from the U.K.] described a similar dynamic in his 
experience of farmer-to-farmer learning at a Farm Hack 
event in the UK:
I’ve already learned basically more in the last two 
hours than I’ve learned in the last year of being alone 
weeding or whatever. Everyone here has something to 
say or a little gem of advice. Tiny little things that are 
so handy to know.
As with Ashley’s sense that all participants had ‘a lit-
tle gem’ to contribute, interviewees drew specific attention 
to the ways in which horizontal approaches fostered trust, 
genuine engagement and sharing between participants (often 
farmer-to-farmer) in learner-controlled processes. Ramona 
Duminicioiu [an activist and organizer from Romania], also 
stressed the efforts made by her organisation, Eco Ruralis, 
to take a non-hierarchical approach,
…to avoid making peasants feel like they are taught. 
They have been told for centuries that they are a bur-
den that they are stupid, that they need to be told by 
the suits from the cities. We are trying to put peasants 
in situations where they are directing learning experi-
ences.
Similarly, Rupert Dunn [a peasant farmer and baker from 
Wales] highlighted the importance of farmer-to-farmer 
dynamics, describing the, “moral support from someone 
who is a farmer saying, okay try these things out. I’ve been 
through that”. In addition to the peership dynamics of hori-
zontal learning environments, Rupert also remarked on the 
simple logic of these types of exchanges:
it’s the only way to have appropriate and tangible 
accurate knowledges useful for farmers and farms. All 
farmers test a lot of techniques and systems on their 
farm and it’s really important to be able to scale up all 
those initiatives and how to scale up is only by bring-
ing people together to exchange it.
A horizontal approach recognises that farmers are more 
likely to believe and emulate a fellow farmer, than they are to 
learn production techniques from urban professionals. Due 
to its peer-to-peer format, the majority of our interviewees 
echoed Rupert’s endorsement of a horizontal agroecology 
learning approach as a way to validate perspectives routinely 
sidelined in mainstream learning approaches.
Building confidence and capacity
Horizontal learning environments also have the advantage 
of fostering confidence in participants, emphasising that 
everyone has experience and knowledge to contribute in 
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any learning environment (i.e. as teachers), as discussed by 
Jildou Friso [a small scale farmer from the Netherlands]:
Something that’s really crucial to stimulate the process 
is to convince people what they know is relevant and 
that they hold the knowledge themselves.
Katalin Rethy [a program coordinator from Hungary] 
elaborated on this dynamic in her description of the impor-
tance of ‘training the trainers’. Such a method, she explained, 
is essential for scaling up agroecology:
the trainers that we started to work with four years ago 
are now capable of training new ones, so it’s really 
about generating local knowledge. We work in Buda-
pest and some of the villages we work with are 150 km 
away so we are trying to do this knowledge transfer to 
have local people present in the communities who are 
employed through our projects to be able to have the 
knowledge themselves to spread.
Such confidence and capacity building, when embed-
ded within a strategic program to scale up and scale out a 
learning program, can create a catalytic effect, where more 
learners become teachers and the process takes on a self-
perpetuating momentum (Fakih et al. 2003; McCune and 
Sánchez 2019).
As Elske Hageraats [a small scale farmer from the Neth-
erlands], pointed out that top-down training or ‘big con-
ferences’ where ‘everyone just presents and then just goes 
home’ can come with a certain ‘coldness’; by contrast, hori-
zontal learning environments were consistently presented in 
terms of the personal connections and emotional processes 
they initiated, rather than only the instrumental and techni-
cal ‘outputs’:
the [agroecology] movement is about the feeling, not 
just the sharing. It is something more, something very 
deep and I think that has to be touched upon with cul-
tural things like music, sharing, dreaming.
The deliberate fostering of a learning environment which 
set the grounds for mutual empowerment was a consistent 
priority amongst our interviewees, especially when bringing 
different knowledges together in a diálogo de saberes. In 
doing so, interviewees often put emphasis on relationality in 
the process, rather than learning geared only towards output 
or product. Across the board these were learning experiences 
centered on personal connections, not merely professional 
development. Ana Gonzalez [a program coordinator from 
the Basque Country], for example, described the importance 
of fostering an “ethos of mutual care” in intergenerational 
exchanges:
So it’s also about learning from the technical side but 
also from the relationship side not to judge people. 
To approach the older generation with more care and 
a humble attitude, in the way we should always pay 
attention to history from their side, and how we can set 
up a more sensitive dialogue with respect and feeling 
encouraged to teach the new entrants. And sometimes 
it’s about stressing their role as educators. Because 
when you re-dignify the role, people feel better.
Challenging hierarchy: a prefigurative politics
Interviewees stressed how horizontal learning enacts demo-
cratic processes and relations that are consistent with the 
politics of food sovereignty itself. As one participant put 
it, food sovereignty is about, “the rights of communities to 
decide on the food systems they want to build up and par-
ticipate in” [Ana Gonzalez, a program coordinator from the 
Basque Country]. As Ana explained, this was often based on 
a commitment to challenge hierarchy, wherever it is found:
[our approach] is all about how to make this knowl-
edge more significant for social movements and…
for the social struggles ... to challenge to the idea that 
academic knowledge is the only knowledge that can be 
considered objective or of any value.
More than a mere set of techniques, horizontalism 
reflects a commitment to prefigure the kind of bottom-up 
social change envisioned by the food sovereignty project 
(Sitrin 2006). In short, horizontal approaches are rooted in 
the belief in our collective ability to make history and trans-
form society. As such, horizontal pedagogies seek to dis-
solve the mental blockages or prejudices that often translate 
into the disabling top-down practices of agricultural research 
and extension. Indeed, a key focus of horizontal learning 
approaches is breaking down deeply embedded mental ste-
reotypes that cast farmers and rural people—and especially 
women—in subservient and helpless roles, even while their 
capacity to transcend such obstacles has been repeatedly 
demonstrated (see: Holt-Giménez 2006; Fakih et al. 2003; 
Machín Sosa 2013; Meek 2015; Rosset et al. 2011; Pimbert 
et al. 2017; People’s Knowledge Editorial Collective 2017).
The political aspects of agroecology may to some seem 
somehow ‘natural’ or automatic, yet simply teaching agro-
ecological practice will not automatically equate to politi-
cal processes of social transformation. As we shall see in 
the following section the political and practical elements of 
training must be deliberately and carefully integrated.
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Combining the practical and the political
Connecting learning about the practical aspects of agro-
ecological production with the political project of food 
sovereignty emerged as a third key priority for EAKEN 
members, particularly as something which was difficult to 
do or not already being done well. Ramona Duminicioiu 
[an activist and organizer from Romania], for example, 
pointed out that,
Agroecology training must also include the 
political...I come from a country where peasant farm-
ing is a way of life and it’s still very vivid in the rural 
area. So training on how to do agriculture is not a 
necessary thing. This is happening naturally in the 
rural communities. But what is missing, and this is 
what is happening in agroecology, is a more political 
training on how to articulate our political demands 
and how to act on achieving political aims.
This emphasis on the political is reflective of attempts 
to culture political subjectivities through what Barbosa 
(2016) calls “educational–pedagogical praxis”. Such prac-
tice emphasizes the central role of education in transform-
ing peasants into historical-political actors as a precondi-
tion for political change. As Ana Gonzalez [a program 
coordinator from the Basque Country] explained, this 
arises from a pedagogical approach largely based on hori-
zontalism, but also on the deliberate fostering of a lens 
in learners that critically views all practical problems as 
political rather than merely technical:
We want to promote our students to, starting from 
this critical spirit, become more active or participa-
tory in any other spaces…how are you actually going 
to do that? By transforming people.
Through collective political dialogic learning, partici-
pants can form what Mansbridge and Morris (2001) call 
collective oppositional consciousness by critically analys-
ing practical problems in the context of a common experi-
ence of subordination and to begin to self-identify as a part 
of a subordinated group. Linking localised learning activi-
ties to global discourses of food sovereignty and agroecol-
ogy provides a basis for participants in social movements. 
As Julien Reynier [a cooperative organiser from France] 
from L’Atelier Paysan explained, collective political learn-
ing can help to overcome individualising tendencies and 
thus to promote collective subjectivities as the basis for 
collective action: ‘the big issue is the individualism of 
many farmers today, even alternative farmers [...] they are 
not involved in farmer collective action’.
Importantly, the practical element of agroecology was for 
many a strategic way to draw people into political learning 
that could attract a wider range of participants who may 
otherwise not engage in such learning or collective action. 
Julien described this in the case of L’Atelier Paysan, an ini-
tiative that focuses on collective learning related to farm 
technology and tools:
Our strategy is that machinery is quite appealing to 
farmers and we don’t have to struggle that much to 
bring people together around this topic...every farmer 
needs good machinery. And it’s really important to 
increase the viability of your farm...That’s why we 
think being more technical gives you the opportunity 
to get involved and at the same time we need people 
who can speak to the heart of the farmers and get them 
involved in political actions.
Similarly, EHNE-Bizkaia’s agroecology training program 
in the Basque Country often leads with practical skills, mov-
ing on when participant confidence has increased to incor-
porate discussions on social movements and politics. This 
reflects a key aspect of critical pedagogic practice that starts 
with the knowledge and practical problems of the learner, 
but through dialogue and reflection locates this knowledge 
in the wider political and economic context. In the Romanian 
context, Ramona [an activist and organizer from Romania] 
described how the confidence and capacity for political anal-
ysis builds over time, increasing the critical consciousness of 
learners and their capacity to act on this new understanding.
We discovered that people who in the past were afraid 
to say anything regarding political issues are now curi-
ous and more interested and able to make connections 
between different discussions and agendas.
Learning on agroecological practice, in essence, can act 
as an on-ramp to engage with the politics of food sover-
eignty, which can then be translated into political action, as 
described by Peter Volz [a researcher from Germany],
...the second step is to enable action on a personal 
level, on a collective level but anyhow in the frame 
that these people are operating within.
While the belief in integrating the practical and the polit-
ical was widely held amongst the people we spoke with, 
interviewees in many cases were less able to articulate pre-
cise approaches and methodologies for enabling this integra-
tion. Indeed, many of them pointed out that the simple act 
of gathering farmers together was a key strategy for politi-
cal learning—“get farmers together and they will invari-
ably turn to politics” [Diana Quiroz, a coordinator from the 
Netherlands].
While creating convivial space with time for free con-
versations on the occasions of practical training may lend 
itself to the emergence of political learning, there are also 
more explicit and systematic methods to enhance political 
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learning. For instance, EAKEN has created an both face-to-
face and online spaces to cooperatively analyse and system-
atically share pedagogic examples, methods and resources 
to build capacity in combination of practical and political 
learning approaches.
Building multi‑scale social movement networks
The final pillar of the Transformative Agroecological Learn-
ing approach focuses on building social movement networks. 
The horizontal scaling out of grassroots agroecological 
learning is largely driven by the processes identified thus 
far in this paper: critical education, diálogo de saberes, hori-
zontal networks for peer-to-peer learning, and an emphasis 
on collective practical and political knowledge. All these 
processes depend on coordinated action made possible by 
local organizations that bring people together for joint activi-
ties—from resource management, labour-sharing, market-
ing, advocacy and other activities that would be too costly, 
or impossible, if done alone.
To this end, Guy Kastler [a peasant farmer from France], 
commented at one of the EAKEN meetings that, “there is 
no agroecology knowledge without strong farmer organisa-
tions”, echoing the idea that agroecological knowledge is 
always collective (Nyéléni 2015). It is in organisations and 
networks that a knowledge commons is built and strength-
ened, and linked to the material and political project of food 
sovereignty.
All major success stories in grassroots agroecological 
education depend on nested local organizations to facilitate 
and coordinate collective action at different scales (Pimbert 
2008, 2018). Decentralized and distributed local organiza-
tions play a key role in facilitating knowledge-sharing within 
transformative agroecological learning networks. Inter-
linked local organizations and collective structures provide 
the institutional landscape that enables the coordinated and 
timely exchange of agroecological knowledge within net-
works of food producers and consumers. This suggests that 
local organizations—and the networks they form—need to 
be strengthened in order to enhance the capacity to ‘scale 
out’ the transformative agroecological learning processes 
described here.
In many cases, participants in the network spoke of edu-
cation as an intentional strategy to strengthen local organi-
sations, contributing to what has been called a territoriali-
sation of agroecology (McCune and Sánchez 2019; Wezel 
et al. 2016). As Julien Reynier [a cooperative organiser from 
France] from L’Atelier Paysan put it, “the method is trying 
to build communities”.
Agroecology training was also viewed as important in 
building national political networks, where, for example, 
learning initiatives like Land Base and Farm Hack in the 
UK were linked to, and help to enrol new participants into 
the Land Workers Alliance (a UK member of La Via Camp-
esina). Ramona [an activist and organizer from Romania] 
described how their combination of practical and political 
learning helps to expand enrolment in the Romanian mem-
ber organisation Eco Ruralis:
Political issues are always part of these meetings in a 
transversal way…what is happening with legislation 
around seeds or GMOs, what can we do in Romania, if 
we need to go on alert or call our MEPs …and slowly, 
in a transversal way, it builds a flow of information, 
and it builds slowly a base.
Network building through transformative agroecology 
learning was multi-scaled in nature: EAKEN, which aims 
to support local, regional and national initiatives is con-
nected to a global strategy by La Via Campesina to develop 
capacity in agroecology learning approaches, methodologies 
and experiences. By building international networks, new 
possibilities arise for exchange and the international mobil-
ity of pedagogical innovations from one location to another 
through a dialogos de saberes. For example, learning from 
Latin American social movements was important for EHNE-
Bizkaia which now has one of the most extensive agroecol-
ogy education programs among all the initiatives currently 
in EAKEN. Ana Gonzalez [a program coordinator from the 
Basque Country] explained,
The main strategy for EHNE-Bizkaia, and our experi-
ence with La Via Campesina has allowed us to learn 
from others how to do things or how to set up educa-
tional trainings which were creating a different per-
spective, we have received much more influence from 
Cuba on how to set up educational programs from the 
perspective of agroecology
These multi-scaled networks are critical for the sharing 
of agroecological knowledges and pedagogies across places, 
building capacity for further learning. As Mamen Cuéllar 
Padilla [an activist-research from Spain] described, these 
networks provide an opportunity to support innovation in 
pedagogic approaches, especially in terms of the transforma-
tive aspects of agroecology learning:
We can exchange proposals, thinking, methodologies, 
contents, materials, documents, experiences and prac-
tice but also it could help to strengthen this vision of 
knowledge dialogue, horizontal power relations, the 
role of academia in this knowledge creation and this 
training action.
Learning programs linking farmers to organisations that 
are advancing food sovereignty was also viewed as a key 
element of developing a sense of collective consciousness. 
Participation in these organisations affirms the identity 
and the work of peasants and agroecologists, strengthens 
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commitment to advancing agroecology and provides a sense 
of belonging to a wider social movement. As Jildou Friso [a 
peasant farmer from the Netherlands] described,
...it’s such a struggle to go on with agroecology prac-
tice. Just the feeling of being a part of a network is 
very empowering. If you share your knowledge and 
people from other countries are interested in what 
you’re doing it can be very empowering – it’s a small 
but important point.
Most of the initiatives in this study were connected to La 
Via Campesina who are articulating strong positions and 
campaigns for food sovereignty. Agroecological learning 
can connect learners into these multi-scaled networks and 
organisations which act as mobilising structures for politi-
cal work at local, national and international levels. These 
organisations provide critical mechanisms for exercising dis-
sent and countervailing power, which is a mainstay of social 
movement practice (Freire 1972). However, these networks 
were also charachterised by uneven participation in these 
learning and knowledge exchange opportunities. As Judith 
Hitchman [President of URGENCI] suggested,
Even with all the European projects we’re doing, to a 
large extent it’s the top 10% of the leadership. What 
concerns me is how to politicise and get the knowledge 
and training down to the cross-cutting grassroots level.
While we will address this in greater detail in the fol-
lowing section, many interviewees saw the combining of 
practical and political learning as a way to address such 
unevenness; that is, as a means to sustain the link between 
abstract political work and particularised agroecological 
practice. Ramona [an activist and organizer from Romania] 
elaborated,
We need to keep both connected because people that 
are getting involved in political actions tend to lose the 
connections with people that are involved in practical 
activities.
Discussion
The initiatives and approaches we characterised in this paper 
as a part of EAKEN are explicitly developing agroecology 
learning as a method of social transformation. In this con-
text, learning was couched for the specific purpose of ena-
bling transformation and was a strategy for social movement 
mobilisation. In addition to technical learning, these citi-
zen-led initiatives base their work on four additional pillars: 
Horizontalism; Diálogo de saberes; Combining practical and 
political; and building social movement networks (Fig. 2).
While we have presented the four pillars of agroecology 
learning as distinct, our findings also provide insight into 
the interdependencies and tensions that arise within and 
between them. Indeed, these dynamics are a crucial part of 
advancing current thinking on transformative agroecology 
learning. For example, the expanded vision of a multi-actor 
diálogo de saberes is a frontier for the agroecology move-
ment in Europe. That is, opening up opportunities for learn-
ing between farmers and other constituents such as citizen-
food-consumers, researchers and educators comes with 
risks, as the positionality of different actors implies inter-
secting and uneven relations of power. Indeed, our results 
reiterated how farmer knowledge is often structurally and 
culturally subordinated by urban and professional knowl-
edges and interests. Thus, these dialogues (pillar 1) must be 
developed with caution and critical reflexivity. To this end it 
is essential to establish mutually agreed upon protocols and 
pedagogies based on horizontalism (pillar 2) to preempt the 
emergence of exploitative hierarchies. For example, in the 
early development of EAKEN, there have been careful steps 
taken to ensure that farmers have safe spaces to articulate 
their own priorities and needs, to focus on dialogue amongst 
different food producers, and to strategically engage in these 
wider dialogues as the opportunities to do so are developed.
Yet, the challenge remains that while there is a recogni-
tion of the need for these wider cross-constituent dialogues 
and partnerships, action too easily falls back into old silos 
Fig. 2  Transformative agroecology framework involves a pedagogi-
cal approach that always has practice as a central component, but also 
relies on four pillars (orange segments) to provide the ‘connective tis-
sue’ to the political project of food sovereignty (yellow circle). (Color 
figure online)
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(Anderson et al. 2017a, b). Indeed, our framework encour-
ages work that is embedded in social movement organisa-
tions (pillar 4) which are often based on single constitu-
encies (e.g. peasants). This suggests that the ability to 
foster cross-constituency dialogues may require network 
and organisational innovations to create new spaces for this 
dialogue to occur, based on horizontal relations. This is fun-
damentally important to building solidarity and conditions 
for allyship between differently positioned actors in the food 
sovereignty movement.
One emergent, yet tension-ridden diálogo de saberes was 
between food producers and other actors of the food sys-
tem which reflects the increasing, but unmet, call to move 
from a farm-level focus to a whole food system approach 
to agroecology (Wezel et al. 2009, 2016). This systems 
approach recognizes that transforming the food system will 
be impossible without the practical and political participa-
tion of non-producers (González de Molina 2013) (i.e. con-
sumers). In contrast to research on diálogo de saberes in 
the global south where the focus was on rural-constituents 
(Martínez-Torres and Rosset 2014), this wider dialogue may 
be especially salient in a highly urbanised Europe where 
significant challenges remain in making food sovereignty 
relevant to the lives of urban non-producing people. Based 
on a weaving of practical and political learning between 
farmers, food workers and consumers, a transformative 
agroecology learning may address some of the critiques of 
alternative food networks (which link producers and con-
sumers) and their tendency to depoliticise consumers (e.g. 
Johnston et al. 2009). Conceptualising these interactions as 
potential moments of critical and political learning remains 
an important opportunity to mobilize people who buy food 
from agroecology farmers as more-than-consumers, but also 
as “historical–political actors” (Barbosa 2016) in struggles 
for food sovereignty.
An example of a positive synergy between the pillars, 
is the ability of a horizontal approach (pillar 2) to build 
capacity and confidence amongst learners, who can become 
active participants, organisers and leaders in social move-
ment organisations (pillar 4). A top-down approach to learn-
ing can foster passivity and reinforce hierarchies between 
expert teacher-leaders and lay learner-followers, thus under-
mining the potential to expand participation in developing 
social movement organisations. By providing opportunities 
for learners to begin to provide active input and leadership 
in organizations (rather than only provide instrumental 
input or token involvement) through applying their politi-
cal learning in organising campaigns or becoming facili-
tator-teachers in learning initiatives, these networks can be 
expanded and strengthened, as demonstrated in the case of 
the Cuban ANAP and Brazilian MST movements (McCune 
and Sánchez 2019; Rosset et al. 2011).
Across the network, there were clear differences amongst 
the organisations in terms of whether transformative agro-
ecology learning was used as an explicit organisational 
strategy. For some, agroecology learning was a core and 
integrated element of organisational strategies. For others, 
it was minor and disconnected from other activities, such as 
advocacy. If transformative agroecology learning is genu-
inely to provide the ‘connective tissue’ between food sover-
eignty and agroecology, there is a need to: (a) strategically 
plan to incorporate it as a part of an integrated organisational 
development strategy; (b) contribute resources to the system-
atisation and improvement of transformative agroecological 
learning praxis. In regards to the latter, the four pillars were 
unevenly developed across EAKEN member organisations, 
and in many cases the precise methods and approaches to 
implementing the four pillars were difficult for many of the 
interviewees to articulate.
While a number of understandable factors (such as fund-
ing constraints, recent establishment, and minimal integra-
tion into international networks) contributed to this uneven-
ness, there is a danger that, without systematisation and 
critical reflection, such organisations might easily fall back 
into dominant modes of learning (e.g. technical, top-down) 
and de-prioritize bottom-up transformative learning as an 
indispensable mode of social movement building. Compared 
to more conventional agroecology learning, these pillars 
require the continual systematic reappraisal, redesign and re-
invention in response to the evolving dynamics of the organi-
sation (e.g. as participant composition evolves) and changes 
in the wider context (e.g. as the food crisis develops).
The systematisation of transformative agroecological 
learning approaches is one of the key purposes of EAKEN, 
as well as the global articulation coordinated by La Via 
Campesina. These connections, between the European and 
Global network can provide opportunities for organisa-
tion-to-organisation learning, especially from regions and 
organisations that have advanced further. For example, in the 
MST, an education sector and the [political] formation sec-
tor create organisational structures to intentionally develop 
the linkages between education and movement building 
(McCune and Sánchez 2019). Networks like EAKEN, we 
argue, are key to facilitating inter-organisational learning 
and helping to more systematically incorporate transforma-
tive learning into social movement strategies.
While agroecology learning is relatively embryonic 
across Europe, its potential as a tool to build up social move-
ment networks has been exemplified in the Cuban Camp-
esino-to-Campesino movement, where, through social pro-
cesses of learning, the program built up a base made up of 
50% of all the peasant families in Cuba1 (Rosset et al. 2011). 
1 A multimedia resource for learning about the Cuban experience can 
be found here: http://agroe colog ia.espor a.org/.
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Of course, there are many differences between the European 
context and the Cuban or other Latin American countries 
where much of the literature on agroecology learning has 
been developed. First, there is generally a larger peasant 
contingent in the Latin American context, with denser net-
works. Next, there is a much stronger tradition of popular 
education, whereas in Europe these traditions have been 
weakened through the neoliberal period. Finally, whereas 
in many Latin American contexts, peasant social movements 
have long advanced agroecology within an anti-capitalist 
and decolonizing framework, peasant movements in Europe 
have only recently began to embrace a transformative agro-
ecology for food sovereignty (Nyéléni 2017; Pimbert 2015). 
There are also a wide range of powerful governmental, sci-
entists and non-governmental institutions that are competing 
to define a European articulation of agroecology—including 
competing notions of the practices and politics of learning 
and training. In this context, the meaning and the doing of 
agroecology is far more ambiguous and up for grabs, making 
the transformative agroecology learning more urgent, yet 
also more challenging.
Conclusion
Our analysis contributes to the theory of learning for trans-
formative agroecology based on four key processes: horizon-
talism; diálogo de saberes (wisdom dialogues); combining 
practical and political knowledge; building social movement 
networks. While theories of transformative learning often 
focus on individual learning processes, our approach was to 
conceptualise learning as an integral part of the process of 
social movement building. This resonates strongly with other 
contributions in this special issue where learning focuses 
on territorial integration (McCune and Sánchez 2019) or a 
process of local dynamization (López-García et al. 2019). 
In this context, the four key processes described here could 
provide a tool to for social movements to strategically and 
reflexively systematize and strengthen a transformative 
learning approach. While this was applicable in the context 
of agroecology for food sovereignty, this framework may 
also be relevant for other movements.
The research rasises further questions about the nature of 
transformative learning. For example, in terms of the sys-
tematisation of current practice, what are the organisational, 
methodological and institutional innovations that can sup-
port bottom up learning and critical education in a durable 
way? How can state funding shift from the current empha-
sis on top-down technological fixes, towards appropriately 
supporting the decentralised social learning processes being 
advanced by social movements? Similarly, how can farm-
ers and other actors meaningfully participate in transforma-
tive agroecological learning on a long-term basis given the 
precarity of their own material circumstances (Calvário 
2017; Pimbert 2011). Although we have focused on collec-
tive learning processes as a social movement strategy, fur-
ther work is needed to understand how this social-political 
pedagogy is connected to individual transformative learning 
processes (e.g. Mezirow 1997).
Next, the actual processes and methods for enabling 
diálogo de saberes and horizontalism in agroecology learn-
ing requires further close scrutiny, especially the role of 
educators and facilitators, to better understand what atti-
tudes, behaviors and skills are required for a transformative 
learning approach. More work is needed to understand how 
learning approaches should be, like agroecology practices 
themselves, adapted to contingencies of place including the 
biophysical, organisational, historical, cultural and institu-
tional differences between places. While it is recognised 
that the potential of a transformative agroecology learning 
will only be realised to the extent that it contributes to ter-
ritorial processes of agroecological dynamisation (McCune 
and Sánchez 2019; López-García et al. 2019), there is lit-
tle known about how to adapt to differential territorial con-
texts. Finally, many questions remain to better understand 
the specific processes within each of the domains and fur-
ther in-depth research is needed to examine, for example, 
how to most effectively engage a wide diversity of actors—
often with uneven relations of power—in learning for 
transformation.
The systematisation of a transformative agroecology 
learning is a critical step for regions, movements and groups 
seeking to advance the project of food sovereignty. This 
article offers a contribution to this process of systematisa-
tion and highlights a range of evolving processes from the 
European context. Through collective learning that links 
agroecology practices with the political project of food sov-
ereignty, social movements are advancing a broader trans-
formation towards a more just and sustainable food system.
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